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R▪COM LabelPrint

What is R∙COM LabelPrint ?

R∙COM LabelPrint allows you to manage printjobs, generated by your ERP
system, in a generalized way from a central location without resource
intensive label layout programming.

You benefit from a high flexibility for printjob triggering processes, process
data (e.g. material number for a label), layouts and printers and are able to
change your settings and layouts without any programming skills.
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R∙COM LabelPrint – Overview
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Other systems..

ERP System R∙COM Server Software Printer landscape

Windows PC/Server 

(can be virtualized) 

You can trigger the creation of printjobs in variable ways in your existing system, e.g.
automatic interfaces sending raw data (like material numer, customer number, and so on –
all kinds which can be printed or used for evaluation) or manual triggering like through
excel input.

The R·COM Server reads in given interfaces periodically for new printjobs and evaluates
the according layout and printer within its configuration. For example, it will determine your
delivery label type for a specific customer, read the layout data, fill it with raw data and then
send the generated printer code to the configured printer.

Raw data Printer code



Printjob creation

Processes which should trigger a printjob are usually
customized within the given ERP system. This happens
in various ways, depending on the given system.

For usage of R·COM LabelPrint an interface for
fetching the raw print data is needed. This is also
available for many ways, e.g. reading from a database,
reading files or various direct accesses (e.g. to SAP ECC
6.0).

This data needs to contain all process relevant data,
including the data which are relevant for the label (like
a printed batch number) and data which are relevant to
determine the layout and printer (like a customer
number if you want to use a different label for each
customer).

The R·COM Server will then read the raw data,
evaluate it due to its configuration and create printer
code as well as send it to the printer.
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Layout creation

Label layouts can be designed with easy-to-
use graphical tools which do not need any
programming skills and show the result in a 
WYSIWYG manner

(„what you see is what you get“).

For example you can use the cost free
version of Zebra Designer v2. Or other label
designer software if you already use one for
manual printing.

Those layouts are filled with placeholder
names which the R·COM LabelPrint
software will fill with real data.

The layouts are stored as files on the
R·COM Server and can be changed
whenever needed.

MS SQL Database
on R∙COM Server



Configuration

To manage your R·COM LabelPrint there is
a GUI (a windows program) to access the
configuration of the software.

Here you can add/edit/delete printers, layouts
and set the configuration.

In the configuration you tell the software
which layout and printer shall be used
depending on the read data. For example you
add a configuration that says „if customer
number starts with XXX, use layout YYY, add a 
start/end label with the order number and
send it to printer ZZZ“.

You can also always reprint existing printjobs
from the queue since the data is stored in the
MS SQL database.

Access via GUI



ERP System RCOM Server Software Label printers

Database of
ERP System

MS SQL Database
oin R∙COM Server

Server-Kernel 

(Windows-Service)

MS SQL Server

Configuration Printing Interfaces

- Printjob queue
- Printer management
- Layout management
- Printjob configuration

(incl. special parameters
like start/end label etc.)

Access via GUI (Windows Program)

Interface Custom-

DLL

System architecture

.

.

other
systems

- Direct connection

(RPC / RFC, IDOC`s,

SOAP / XML, DLL´s)

- Database reading

(SQL / ODBC)

- File interface

e.g.
ORACLE,
MS SQL,
infor,
etc.

Final printjobs are sent
in native printer
language (ZPL/ZPL-II) 
via TCP/IP so no printer
drivers are necessary to
install for this solution.

Printjob



Interface options (1)

RCOM Server ERP System

Files with
print data

File interface

File Import

Printjobs don‘t necessarily need to be stored in databases. Some easy solutions use a file export
each time a printjob is generated from the system (e.g. also for manual printing via Excel).
The data is usually stored in CSV format.



Interface options (2)

Database access

RCOM Server

SQL
(ODBC)

ERP System

Database

e.g.
ORACLE,
MS SQL,
infor,
etc.

A heavily used default way is to allow the R·COM Server access on a database table which
contains the printjobs created by the ERP system. The table contains all printjob relevated data
and a status column, which will be updated by R·COM LabelPrint.



Interface options (3)

Custom interfaces

RCOM Server ERP System

e.g.
DLL´s,
WEB-
Services,
etc.

SOAP, RPC

XML, HTTP

If necessary, any other custom interface can be extended to suit your needs.



Interface options (4)

SAP interface

RCOM Server SAP System

SAP RFC R/3

SAP DI BusinessOne

With RCOM SAP Interface 
module all remote enabled
function modules / BAPI‘s
can be called from RCOM 
Server as well as IDOCs sent
or read.

For SAP (R/3, ECC 6.0, Business One) in R·COM there is already an interface available. For RFC
calls this is mainly used to read data in the same way you would access a database. In other
installations, IDOCs are used to sent print data to R·COM.



Technical requirements

PC/Virtual machine for R∙COM Server Software

 Microsoft Vista/Win7/Win8/8.1 Server 2003/2008/2012 R2 (64 Bit)

 .NET Framework 4.0+

 Microsoft SQL Server 2008/2012 (Express Edition possible)

 LAN/WLAN via TCP/IP



Summary

Your benefits with R·COM LabelPrint

 Centralized control of labels, printjobs and printers

 No programming resources needed to create new labels or
changing existing ones

 High flexibility

 Easy to use – configuring and label design

 No printer drivers need to be installed / maintained

 Custom integration in your business processes in various levels



Competence and
experience for you

DATA ELEKTRONIK GmbH
Edisonstraße 10

D-68309 Mannheim
Phone: +49 (0) 621 / 4108-0

Fax: +49 (0) 621 / 4108-105

www.data-elektronik.de


